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HEART FEELINGS.

  

 

What doth it mean ? tot flashing eye,
That si rn ald loweloz brow,

Those hurried, bi. er, veiromed words
From proud, sei 1'p3 hat flow ;

And why that sudden wemor
Polsing throvzh every part ?

0h, tis indeed a fearful (v'ag,
Tis anger in the heart.

What doih it mega ? ihalieariul eye,
That weary droopiag brow,

Why do those proud (ips quiver so,
Why are they silen, now? :

What mases ihat doll and acuing pain
Keep throbhiag ih-ougn each pavi?

Oh tis indeed a pivdous thing,
Tis sorrow in the heari.

What doth it mean? tnat sparkling eye,
That free, fair, onen bow,

That souna of rippling 'augnter
From lips giowa rosy now ;

What makes that quivering reeling
Dance lightly through each pat?

Oh. tis indeed a jovous v.+ing,
"['is gladness ip the hear.

————————————

The Algerian Lion.
 

His Magnificent Strength and Courage.
 

We knew little about the lion till M.
Jules Gerrad, an officer of the French
army in Algeria, made that animal his
study, and enlightened us. We hardly
knew what the lion was like, to begin
with ; for we judged of him by the
specimens we see in menagerie cages—
animals, as Gerard says, taken rrom
the mothers when they were puppies,
and deprived of the liberty and free
mountain air essential to them ; in
fact, reared like rabbits in a hutch,
But wild, and in Algeria, the lion at-
tains a size beyond our ideas, and,
with his magnificent mane, has appear-
ance which would absolutely frighten
the mangy, poodle-like specimens of his
kind that are found in zoological gar-
dens. The strongest man in the cavalry
regiment to which Jules Gerard belong-
ed was unable to lift the skin and head
of an Algerian lion Gerard had killed.
We have been equally mistaken as to

the lion’s character, and our mistakes
have arisen because naturalists and
travellers have been content to observe
him by day only, forgetting that he be-
longs to the feline race which as a rule
is quite out ofits element in the sun-
shine.
Lions usually mate about the end of

January ; but so many lionesses are
cut off in infancy by teething that there
are always many more males than fr-
males, and so the lion has considerable
difficulty in providing himself with a
wife In fact, it is not uncommon to
meet a young leonine lady accompanied
by three-or four suitors, who quarrel
among themselves as jealous young lions
may be suppcsed to quarrel. Sometimes
one of these lovers succeedsin driving
off the rest, and marries the lady ; but
if not, madame, tired of their quarrels,
and wishing, perhaps, for a little domes-
tic peace, leads them into the presence
of an old lion. The result she kas calcu-
lated on. The young lions attack the
stranger with all the rashness of youth ;
but the old fellow, taking it quietly,
breaks the leg of one assailant, stran-
gles ano her. and the third has reason
to consider himself happy if he escapes
with only the loss of an eye. Having
thus cleared the field, the conqueror
roars, shakes his mane, and then couch-
es down by the lady’s side, who caress-
ingly licks the wounds he has received
for her sake.
But when two iull-grown lions fight

in such a cause the encounter is not
concluded so readily. An Arab of the
tribe of Kesenha told Jules Gerard the
following story: He (Mohammed)
was spending a moonlight night in a
tree, when he espied a lioness, fol-
lowed by a full-grown tawny lion,
coming down the path near by. The
lioness, leaving the path, came and lay
down under the tree in which Moham-
med was perched, but the lion remained
‘standing in the path, and seemed to lis-
ten. Presently the distant roar of
another lion was heard, to which the
lioness responded, at which her compan-
ion roared so furiously that the fright-
ened Arab let his gun drop, and clung
to the branches lest he should fall him-
self. Then were heard sounds as if the
lion in the distance were approaching,
and as he drew nearer the lioness roared
still louder, when her enraged husband
made, toward her as if to force her to
keep silence. Some time after, a black
lion made his appearance at the border
of the plain.
The lioness rose to goto him ; but,

guessing her intention, her husband
bounded toward his enemy. They
crouched face to face, roaring, and then
sprang at each other, rolling over the
grass in deadly strife. The battle was
terrible. Their bones cracked between
each other’s jaws. They tore at each
other’s stomachs, and their cries, now
fierce, now agonizing, betrayed their
mingled rage and pain. The lioness,
meanwhile, lay iy looking on; and
as the fight grew fiercer and more dead-
ly, her tail wagged with satisfaction
at the spectacle. At length, the battle
ended, she walked leisurely up to the
combatants, now stretched motionless, |
smelled at them, and, finding them both
dead, coolly walked off,

Such, Gerardtells us, is the heartless
conduct of leonine wives in general,
while they are always treated with faith-
fulness and affection by their lords. The
lion is, in fact, the one slave of his wife.
She always takes precedence ; when she
stops, he stops,. On arriving at
the douar (a collection of Arab tents,
which we would call a “village’),
where they expect to find their supper,
she lies down while he leaps into the
inclosure and brings to her the booty.
He watches her with satisfaction while
she eats, takirg care thatno one shall
disturb her repast ; and not until her
appetite is satisfied does he begin his
meal. When the lioness has children,
which usually happeas about New Year
they seek a lonely ravine, and the pup-
pies, which are generally one male and
one female in number, are most tenderly
cared for. While young, the mother
mever quits them for an instant, and
the fathor only quits them to bring
home supper. When they are three
months old their weaning commences.
At the age of 4 or 5 months the young

ones follow their mother to the border of
the forst, where their father brings their
supper. When 6 monthsold, they ac-
company father and mother in all noc-

BE ——— ESAin

‘turnal expeditions. From 8 to 12
months, under their parent’s® tuition,
they learn to attack sheep, goats, and
even bulls, but they are so awkward
that they usually wound ten for one
they kill ; and it is not till they are two
years old that they can kill a horse or a
bull scientifically —that isto say, with
but a single grip in the throat. While
their education is thus in progress they
are dreadfully ruinous to the Arabs,
since the family does not content itself
with killing the catile required tor its
own consumption, but kill that the
children may learn how to kill. At3
years old the young ones quit home and
set up for themselves, becoming fathers
and mothers in their turn.

Lions become full grown at 8 years
old ; at that age they arrive at their
complete size and strength, and nottill
then does the male (who is a third
larger than the female) acquire his fall
mane. A lion’s life lasts from 80 to 40
years. He annually consumes or kills
cattle to the value of $1200.
An Arab will make nothing of going

out to fight men, buy he never thinks of
attacking a lion unless supported by
at least 20 ofhis {ribe armed with mus-
kets, and even then, if the lion is killed
it is not until he has committed serious
damage in their ranks. For a long
while they suffer him to devastate their
douars and carry off their cattle. Itis
not uniil their losses have driven them
to desperation that they resoive on at-
tacking him in his lair, and then they
always choose the daytime. Oftener,
however, they make use of stratagem to
destroy him. They decoy him into a
bole or pitfall, and gathering round the
edge of the pit—the mightly animal ly-
ing resignedly at the bottom—they kill
him by repeated gunshots ; the women
and children all the while hurling now
a volley of stones, and now a volley of
abusive words at the head of their noble
enemy.

Ordinarily, it will take ten or a doz-
en balls fo kill him, and these he re-
ceives without stirring an inch or
uttering a sound ; but at length, feel-
ing his death wound, majesiically lifts
his head, throws a contemptuous glance
at his enemies, and couches down to
die.
The roar of the lion, as Gerard first

heard it, is worth description. After
waiting for an hour, the first Slambing
reached his ears, as it the lion were talk-
ing to himself ; and these grew louder
and louder,till the very roof of the hun-
ters hiding place trembled at the sound.
The roarings were not very frequent,
sometimes a quarter of an hour or more
elapsing between each.
They began with a sort of sigh, deep

and guttural, yet so. prolonged that it
must have cost no effort ; this sigh
was succeeded by silence for a few
seconds, and then came a growl from
the chest which seemed to issue, through
closed lips and swollen cheeks. This
grovl, beginning ina very base note,
gradually rose higher and lovder till the
roar burst forth in all its grandeur, and
finished as it commenced. Thus the
lion always roars. The Arabs call it
rad (thunder), and certainly nothing
earthly can con:pare with it. The bel-
lowing of a furious bull is no more like
it than a pistol shot 1s like the goand of
a 382-pounder. Imagine what terror
such a roar must inspire, heard in the
lonely mountain passes and under the
silent stars.

 

His Was Vinegar.
 

A camp meeting was held last week
in the woods near Tionesta, a pleasant
little town on the Allegheny river about
twenty miles above Oil City. One day
one of the preachers was strolling
through the woods when he came upon
a jug of whisky. He picked it up and
carried it to the pulpit and when the
people again assembled for services he
placed it upon the stand. Silence pre-
vailed instantly.

“Brothers and sisters,” he began,
‘some one in this vast assembly has lost
the jug which you see by my side,
and I desire the person, if he be present,
to come forward and get his property.”
Now it happened that an old lumber-

man named Grubb had driven in from
Blue Lick that day with his family and
had brought a jug of vinegar along for
an aunt who lived in town. While
they were gitending the morning ser-
vices some one stole the jug from the
wagon.

‘When the preacher sat down Grabb,
who was sitting away back, slowly
arose and went forward. Grubb has a
stiff leg which makes an angle of about
thirty degrees with his body, and every
step he takes he rises and falls like a
wagon going over a stump. But on he
went, up the long aisle to the pulpit.
Every eye was upon him.

«Is this your property 2’ asked the
preacher.

“I dunno; it looks like my jug;
lemmetaste it.”

| The preacher passed the jug over, and
Grubb steadied it on h#% knee while he

| took out the cork and then raised it to
{ his mouth. Having taken a good taste
| he lowered the jug and held itin front of
| him while his eyes looked heavenward,
"and he smacked his lips with great rel-
(ish. Then moving his siiff leg to ob-
tain a firmer position, he raised the jug
once more to his mouth and took a long,
long drink, acter which he set it upon
the stand, put iz the cork and hobbled
away.
“Why dofyou not take your property

with you ?”’ asked the preacher.
“It’s not mine; mine was vinegar,’’

TE

 
GREEN CoeN FRITTERS OR CAKES.—

Grate the corn and allow one egg and
a half for every cup, with a tablespoon-
ful of milk or cream ; beat the eggs
well, add the corn by degrees, beating
hard, salt to taste ; put a tablespoonful
of melted butter to every two eggs, stir
in the milk, and thicken with just flour
enough to hold them together. You
can fry in hot lard as you would frit-
ters, but a batter way is to cook upon a
griddle like batter cakes. Test a little
just to see if itis of the right consist-
ency. Eaten at dinner or breakfast
these always meet with a cordial wel-
come.

——Small kindnesses, small courie-
sies, small considerations; habitually
practiced in our social intercourse,give a
greater charm to the character than the
isplay of great talents and accom-

plishments, 

Stephen's Homesieaa .
 

Strange things occur every day, and
nothing is stranger than the mutations
of fortune and condition. Truth is
stranger than fiction. If some poet or
novelist should describe the spectacle of
a negro possessing the estate of the late
Jefferson Davis we should dash it aside
as a product of a fertile imagination,
and yet the former home,in Marietta, of
the late Alexander H. Stephens is own-
ed by a negro. Mr. Frank Rogers of
Marietta has recently purchased the
Stephens mansion, and is now repairing
and renovating it for his own private
residence. To think that the former
home of the Vice President of the so-
called Confederate States of America
should become the property of a negro
seems romantic. The retreat where the
“@reat Commoner” thought his best
thoughts, conceived his brilliant cam-
paigns, and composed his most eloquent
speeches,is now resonant with the patter-
ing feet and prattling voices of children,
the offspring of negro parents. Out of
that same old mansion may some day
come a genius, the decendant of a negro,
whose brilliance shall eclipse that of the
«Great Commoner,” and whose life
shall not be coupled with a ‘‘lost cause.”
‘Whe knows but that the ownership

by a negro of this aristocratic estate may
be a prophecy of coming power, influ-
ence, position, and wealth to the the
whole race? Such at least is the evi-
dent moral of this story.
Mr.Rogers is to be congratulated on

his good fortune. He already owns
some of the finest business property in
the very center of Marietta. Let others
take hope, resolution, and inspiration
from the example of Frank Rogers.
Such a man is worth his weight in gold
to any community.—Atlanta Times.

,....,
  

A Happy and Favored Spider.
 

Far up in the corner of my room is a
big black cobweb, and a big black spi-
der dwells therein. He has dwelt there
quite a year now, and although many
surreptitious feminine glances of horror
at the wretched housekeeping of some
people steal up to that corner, my happy
spider is never disturbed. I think he
almost loves me now; he comes down
often, dropping inch by inch, by a thin
golden thread, and he runs rapidly and
twinkling-legged over my table and pa-
pers, pausing for moments at a time to
look at me with bright, unwinking eyes
and motionless body. ;
Happy, happy fellow! He has his

health, bis epirits, and his home with a
tiny sweetheart locked therein, where
no covetous eyes may find her, What
more could he ask to make him happy ?
But one day—ah, me !—some one else
will come into this room with an alert
eye for cobwebs and a etrong hand to
remove them, and then—then—when
he is homeless and friendless and hope-
less my spider may understand how
right down good I was to him.
 

102% Years Old,
 

Captain Jack Haynes, the engineer
in charge of the elevator engine at the
Fagan building, i: 102 years old. As
he stood in front of the ~structure the
other morning no one would have
placed his age oversixty-five years, and
there would even have been some mis-
givings as to his being quitesojvenerable.
Nevertheless, it was in 1787 that the old
engineer canie into this world, his birth-
place being in the then unsettled region
of Tennessee. Like nearly all Tennes-
seans, the centenarian is a six-footer,
chews tobacco, and loves a good story.
He is active, healthy, spare in figure
and only slightly bent with his wonder-
ful weight of years. and possesses the
eyesight of a frontiersman.—S¢. Louis
Republic.
 

——By the showing ofscien tists and
the experience of parents, physicians and
nurses, through the country, the claims
of Mellin’s Food have been thoroughly
established. It isin the form of a dry
powder, consisting entirely of soluble
and assimilable matter, the indigestible
portion being eliminated by careful
scientific processes.
  

 

Medicinal.
  

WFUL SKIN DISEASE

CHILD A MASS OF RAW BLEEDING SORES
MIRACULOUS CURE BY CUTICURA

REMEDIES.
 

A face, from the hair to the neck on both
sides, a raw mass of bleeding sores ; two little
hands and arms in the same condition ; a body
around the waist of which was a broad band of
bleeding eruptions, and from the hips to the
tips of her toes the skin was so raw as to be
absolutely sickening to the sight, Such was
the frightful condition of the little four-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Stout, of
Dansville, N. Y., when I first saw her, about
two months ago. At that time I was clerking
in the drug store of C.W. Woolever, had
much faith in the Curicura RemEpIEs, and re-
solved to try them on her. I could not bear to
gee the little one suffer as 1 knew she did “I
have tried everything suggested to me on my
little daughter, who has been so afflicted from
birth,” said Mrs. Stout. “I have had three
doctors experiment on her, but she seemed to
be getting worse every day. I was almost dis-
tracted. Every nightI had to bandage her
all over, ana tie mittens on her hands to pre-
vent her from digging the raw flesh with her
fingers. Frequently little ‘Rae’ would lie
awake all night sobbing and meaning with
pain, which I feared could never be relieved
until death ended her suffering. One day,
Mr. Faulkner stopped in, said he had often
noticed my little daughter, and believed that
Curicura RemEepiEs would cure her. He offer-
ed to bear the expense, andI resolved to try
them, but without much hope, for at that time
she was worse than [ had ever seen her, and
there seemed no prospects of recovery. He
brought the remedies as promised, and a
faithful use of Curicura, Curicura RESOLVENT,
and Curicura Soar has wrought a miracle. To-
day, her skin is smooth and fair, and I believe
she as entirely recovered. T wish to express
my most grateful thanks to you, Mr. Faulkner,
and to the proprietors of the CuricvrRA REeME-
pies, which, I am sure, saved my child's life.”
I know the above is true in every particular,
and I refer to Mr. C. W. Woolever, druggist, or
to any business man in good standing in
Dansville

J. ROSS FAULKNER.
DansviuLe, N. Y., June 2, 1890.

¢old everywhere. Price Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25¢.; Resolvent $1.00. Prepared by the Porter
Dru Axo CuemicAr, CorrorATION, Boston.
AsSend for “How to Cure Skin Disease,”

64 pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials. 

ABY’S Skin and Scalp purified

1 Curicura Soap. Absolutely pure. 

EAK, PAINFUL BACKS,

Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weaknesses
relieved in one minute by the Cuticura Anti-
Pain Plaster, the only instantaneous pain kiil-
ing plaster. 35-35-4t  

aGE —

" Coal and Wood.

Fpwarp K. RHOADS,

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL,

WOODLAND COAL,

BITUMINOUS COAL,

KINDLING WOOD,
STR

by the biunehor cord as may suit purchasers

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY. —{

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

HIS COAL YARD

Hardware, °

 

Jaoowans AND STOVES

o—JAS. HARRIS & 00.)8—¢

AT 1
LOWER PRICES THAT EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-

press our determination to merit a con-

tinuance of the same, by a low scale of
verrywere PRICES IN HARDWARE.......c0ue.
We buy largeiy for cash, an¢ doing our
own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give our friends the berefit, which
we will always make it a pointo do,

Pat——

—A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE, |

o——AT LOWEST PRICES—o

For Everybody.

o—JAS. HARRIS & €O.,—o
22 2 BELLEFONTE, PA.

emai:
 

 

 

 

3518 near the Passenger Station.

Fertilizers.

ERTILIZERS.

o—THE BUFFALO——o0

The Buffalo “has never failed to
prove what is claimed for it, that
of an honest fertalizer, and has al-
ways given a satisfactory return
for the money invested.

o-ANEWDEPARTURE. -o

There has been a constant demand
for a lower priced Superphosphate.
After a very great effort we have
secured an article that will till the
demand viz: McCalmont & Co.'s
Champion Twenty-Five Dollar Su-
perphosphate, a complete Fertilizer
which we are prepared to guaran-
tee the best Fertilizer ever sold in
Centre county for the money. As
the quantity is limited, we invite
farmers to place their orders with
us at an early date, to insure_deliv-
ery in due season.

 

— Dissolved South Carolina Rock, ~
 

We are prepared to offer the best
goods at lower prices than hereto-
fore, ihose who buy by the car load
will promote their own interests
by calling on

McCALMONT & CO,

BusinessWm. Shortlidge,
Managers.Robt McCalmont, 95 20 4m

   

Music Boxes.
  

I jonny GAUTCHI & SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
OF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

o—M USIC BOXES—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND.
Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni»

ted States at

1030; CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA
No Musie Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be guaranteed. ;
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re-

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.

HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU-
SIC BOXES.
 

Music box owners please send or call for
Patent Improvement Circular.

3349 1y
  

Miscellaneous Advs.
  

HE ODELL TYPE WRITER.

$20 will buy the ODELL TYPE WRITER
with 78 characters, and $15 for the SINGLE
CASE ODELL, warranted to do better work
than any machine made.

It combines simplicity with durability,
speed, ease of operation, wears longer without
cost of repairs than any other machine. Has
no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is
neat, substantial, nickle plated, perfect and
adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like a
rinting press, it produces sharp, clean, legi-
le manuscripts. Two or ten copies can be

made at one writing. Any intelligent person
can become an operator in two days. e of-
fer $1,000 to any operator who can equal the
work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen

Special inducements to Dealers.
For pamphlets giving indorsements, &c. ad

dress
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

85 and 87 5th Ave. % Chicago,Ill.
35-28-4m.

wanted.

 

LORIOUS NEWS FOR THE
SOLDIERS.

All soldiers, widows, minor children and
dependent fathers and mothers can now be
ensioned under the provisions of the act of
on ress, June 27, 1890.

All soldiers who have a permanent disability
not due to vicious habits can be pensioned at
the rate of $6.00 to 12.00 per month.

All widows of soldiers who earn their own
support can secure at the rate of $8.00 per
month.

All minors of soldiers under 16 years of age,
will be paid $2.00 per month.

All dependent fathers and mothers will be
paid $12.00 per month.

All soldiers, widows, minors, and dependent
fathers and mothers can have their applica-
tions fllled up before the Clerk of Orphans
Court, first door tojthe right in the CourtHouse,
Bellefonte, Pa.,Register’s and Recorder's office,
by calling on J. Miles Kepheart in said office.
ou should attend to this soon as you are paid

from date offiling declaration.
35 27 3m J. MILES KEPHEART

OME SEEKING EXCURSION.

Only three more of them will leave Chicago
and Milwaukee viathe Chicagoand Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway.
For points in Northern Iowa, Minnesota

South and North Dakota, (including the Sioux
Indian Reservation in South Dakota) Colorado
Kansas and Nebraska, on September 9 and 23,
and October 14, 1890. Half rate excursion
Holes, good for thirty days from date of
sale.
For further information, circulars showin

rates of fare, maps, etc., address, George H.
Heafford, First Assistant General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, Ills,, or John R. Pott, Travel-
ing Passenger Agent, Williamsport, Pa.,

35-31-9¢.

OR SALE. SECOND HAND
FURNITURE.

Three Mattresses, Three Sets of Spiral
Springs, one Brown Bedroom Set, one Walnut
Framed Sofa, eight Chairs Walnut Framed,
Cane Seated suitable for dining or reception
room. Enquire at this office.

 

 

INMuminating Oil.
 

Cron ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.

For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE

  

 

Machinery.
 

 

ENKINS & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA,

IRON FOUNDERS
and

+ MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C.

Works near P. R. R. Depot.

0:0 o

11 50 1y

 

‘To Farmers.
 

 

HOeEHoLD SUPPLIES.

CHUERNS

THE BOSS CHURN,

  

THE BUCKEY CHURN,

THE BENT WOOD CHURN

THE OVAL CHURN,

THE UNION CHURN,

: —Take your choice—

DOG POWERS TO RUN THEM

All for sale at McCalmont & Co.'s store.
 

—WASHING MACHINES—

The great labor saving machine for the house

=——THE QUEEN WASHER=—=  

The United States Washer. The Walker Wash-
er has more merit in it, for its appear-

ance than any other machine
in existance, on exhibi-

tion at our store
room Hale
building.

McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Shortlidge, Business
Robt McCalmont, Managers. 35 20 6m

 

 

Woon BUGGIES, CARTS &ec.

~C-O-N-K-I~I-N-@ W-A-G-0-N-S—

Are 80 well established that words ean not add
an iin to their good name. A full supply of
different sizes in our New Store room, le
building.

o-SPRING WAGON S-o

That defy competition in quality and low prices

0—ROAD CARTS—o

of latest styles and lowest prices.
McCALMONT & CO,

Wm.Shortlidge, Business jk
Robt.McCalmont, Managers. 85 20 6m.

Philadelphia Cara,_

DWARD W. MILLER,
WOOD, BROWN & CO,

Dealers in
HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS xO.

0a Market Street: A
151 1LADELPHIA, PA.

Railway Guige,

 

—

ENNSYLVANIA RAILET, D
AND BRANCHES.

May 12th, 1890.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.55 a. m., at Altoona, 7.45 a. m., at Pitts-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, af Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadel hia, 6.50 p. m. ;

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at 15ione,
6..40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila
delphia, 4.25 a. I,

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
: VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.,
atHurisburg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia at

.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha~

ven, 10.105 m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewis-~

burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.156 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.30 p. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.456 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 4.25 a. m.
 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 

   

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
5 | = a =

® Ny 5 May 12, 5 g 5
E E B 1890. uo B 5 B

P.M.| A. M. A, MM. [ATT Lv. A. M. p.m P. M.
6 40/ 11 55] 6 55|... one... 810(3 10] 715
6 33| 11 48) 6 48.E.Tyrone.| 8 17/3 17| 7 22
629 11 43] 6 44|...... ail....... 8203 20] 7 28
6 25 11 38) 6 40/Bald Eagle| 8 25/3 24| 7 33
6 191 11 32] 6 33!...... Dix... 8 3013 30| 7 39
6 156 11 29| 6 30... Fowler 8 32|13 33] 742
6 13) 11 26, 6 28|..Hannah...| 8 36{3 87| 7 46
6 06) 11 17{ 6 21|Pt. Matilda. 8 43|3 44| 7 55
5 59] 11 09] 6 13|...Martha....| 8 51|3 52| 8 05
5 50 10 59 6 05|....Julian..... 859/401 815
5 41| 10 48) 5 55/.Unionville.] 9 10/4 10 8 25
5 33 10 38 5 48|...8.8. Int...| 9 18/4 18{ 8 35 .
530] 10 35] 5 45.Milesburg.| 9 22/4 20| 8 39
5 20] 10 25| 5 35|.Bellefonte.| 9 32/4 30| 8 49
510] 10 12] 5 25|.Milesburg.; 9 47/4 40| 9 01
5 02] 10 01| 5 18|....Curtin....[ 10 01{4 47] 9 11
4 55| 956, 5 14|.Mt. Eagle..| 10 06/4 55| 9 17
449) 948 4 07|...Howard...| 10 16{5 02] 9 27
4 40 9 37, 4 59|..Eagleville.| 10 30{5 10; 9 40
4 38) 9 34! 4 56 Bch. Creek.| 10 355 13] 9 45
4 26] 9 22| 4 46|.Mill Hall...| 10 50/5 24| 10 01
4 23| 919) 4 43 Flemin’'ton.| 10 54|5 27| 10 05
420 915 4 40Leck. Haven| 11 00/5 30| 10 10
PMA MA M| A. M. [A.M.| P.M,
 

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
 

 

     

NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,
BB RBBl Rg OB May 12, HW me &
BEE & 1890. B gr. |W
£|E" i 8

Pp.P. M. A. M.|Lv. Aria mA. MmPm
7 25 315 8 20/..Tyrone....[ 6 50| 11 45/6 17
7 32] 822 827.E. Tyrone.| 6 43| 11 38/6 10
738 327 881...Vail...... 6 37| 11 34/6 04
7 48| 3 36| 8 41].Vanscoyoc.| 6 27| 11 255 55
7 55] 3 42| 8 45|.Gardners..| 6 25| 11 21|5 52
8 02| 3 50| 8 55 Mt.Pleasant| 6 16| 11 12|5 46
8 10| 3 58) 9 05{..Summit...| 6 09] 11 05/5 40
8 14) 4 03) 9 10|Sand.Ridge| 6 05 11 00/5 34

8 16| 4 05 9 12]... Retort... 6 03| 10 55/5 31
819, 406] 9 15.Powelton..| 6 01| 10 52/5 30
8 25! 414) 9 24|..Osceola...| 5 52| 10 45/5 20
8 35] 4 20| 9 32|..Boynton...| 5 46] 10 89|5 14
8 40| 4 24| 9 37|..Steiners...| 5 43| 10 35/5 09
8 42| 430, 9 40 Philihw gl 5 41| 10 32{5 07
8 46| 4 34] 9 44|..Graham...| 5 37| 10 26/4 59
8 52| 4 40| 9 52|.Blue Ball.| 5 33| 10 22/4 56
8 58) 4 49) 9 59 Wallaceton.| 5 28| 10 15/4 49
9 05 4 57| 10 07]....Bigler.....| 5 22| 10 07/4 41
9 12| 5 02) 10 14|.Woodland.. 5 17] 10 00/4 36
9 19| 5 08] 10 22|...Barrett....| 5 12{ 9 524 30
9 23| 5 12| 10 27!..Leonard...| 5 09] 9 48{4 25

9 30| 5 18] 10 34|.Clearfield..| 5 04] 9 40/4 17
9 38) 5 20| 10 44|..Riverview.| 4 58 9 31/4 10
9 42| b 26| 10 49/Sus. Bridge| 4 54 9 26/4 00
950 535 10 35/Cutrwehsy e| 450 9 20/4 06
P.M. P. M. A. M. A.M. A, NM. [P.M  
BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effcet on and after
May 2, 1890.

Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday..

 

   Leave Bellefonte, except Sunda;

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect May 12, 1890.
 

 

 
 

   
    

  

 

     
        

   
    

 

   
        

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
111 103 114 112

STATIONS.
P. M. A.M. A.M. P.M
205, 5 50...Montandon.. 910, 545

15 615 ...Lewisburg. 900, 535

....Fair Ground. .
22 «Biehl. 26
232 630 Vicksbu. 845 5 20
243 641 Mifflinbur 8 35] 508
2 58) 6 56].. Millmont. 822] 453
3 08] 7 05|.....c.Laurelton......... 813 443

3 33 T 30{....s.Cherry Run....... 748 416

3 55] 7 52......00....CODUIN curries 727 355
4 13| 8 10|....Rising Sprin 710 335
4 28) 8 25|.. i Hall., 6 52] 3 20
435 833 se 313°
4 43] 8 42}. 3 05
4 48| 8 48|.. 3 00
4 52| 8 b2|.. 2 55
4 57 859 2 50
506/ 909 2 40
515 920 2 30

P. M. A. M. P. M.     
Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon

with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore Express East.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.

 

 

 

 

 

      

WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD

=

1890.ETE El
A.M. P.M. A. M.| P.M.

rests 9 51| 5 35l....Scotia....| 9 21] 4 57|......
avian 10 21} & 55!..Fairbrook.| 9 09] 4 37|......
is 10 28] 6 07/Pa.Furnace| 8 56| 4 25|......
rine 10 34 6 14!...Hostler...| 8 50] 4 I8i......
rises 10 46] 6 20}...Marengo..| 8 43 4 11|.....
A 10 52| 6 27(.Loveville.., 8 37 4 05i.....
rei 10 58) 6 34/ FurnaceRd| 8 31 3 59|.....
rental 11 02] 6 38/Dungarvin.| 8 27] 3 56|.....
evesee 11 10} 6 «8/..W.Mark..| 819 3 48|......
eeses 11 20| 6 58/Pennington| 8 10| 3 40
iasey 11 32] 7 10|..Stover.....| 758 3 28l.....
eeint 11 40] 7 20|...Tyrome....| T50| 8 20|......
    

ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD BAGLE RAILROAD.

To take effect May 12, 1890.
 

 

   

EASTWARD. . WESTWARD.
6 ¥ig 1 5

SraTIONS. es
P.M. Ad M. A.M P.M
6 20| 9 10{Ar....Bellefonte....Lv| 6 00| 3 00
G713[" 9 03]. .0exenn -1 607 309
608 8 59]... 61:8 13

6 03] 8 54. i 616) 3 19
5 50 851 6.19] 3 23
557 848 6 22] 3 26

6 53] 8 44 6 26/ 3 30
547] 8 40 6:32) 3 36
5 43 836 6.38) 343
539 833 646) 3 45
82 3 53

819 3 59
8 09 4 09

524 T2% 7 00( 459
520] 720 704 504   

 

  THos. A. SHOEMAKER, Supt,


